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Thank you for purchasing the FPolyPascal package. We are confident 

that you will find PolyPascal ta be a high quality produc 

  

Before moving cr, Please read the License Agreement enclosed ta 

the package, 

tration form. 

and then Fill in and return the accampanying regis- 

i. Distribution Disk Overview 

You will find the follewirng files cm your distribution disks 

README. DOC 

PEAS. CMD 

PeAS. HLF 

PrAS. ERM 

PRES. CMD 

PES7. CMD 

The file you are currently reading. 

This file is the actual PolyPascal system. It cea 

tains the editor, the compiler and the run-time 

library. 

The help message file. This file contains the help 

messages displayed by the HELF command. 

The errer message file. This file centains the 
errar messages displayed by the compiler when it 

locates an errar. 

The Business versian of PoalyPascal. The Business 

version uses 1lO-byte BCD reals with 18 significant 

digits and furthermore provides an advanced format— 

ting funeticon for rumbers and strings. 

The 8087 version of FolyFaseal. If your computer is 

equipped with the 8087 NDF (numeric data processar) 

you will prebably want ta use this version of 

PolyPaseal instead af the standard version, since 

it offers significant execution speed impravements 

om floating point operations (from 10 ta 100) times 

faster), as well as greater precision and exponent 

range (15 significant digits, 1E-300 ta i1E+S00). 

The 8087 version is fully source cade compatible 

with the standard versicn.



  

@ INSTALL. CMD 

INSTALL. TRM 
INSTALL. DAT 

INSTALL. DOC 

INSTALL. PAS 

CALC. PAS 

HEXDUMP. PAS 

PRIMES, PAS 

QSORT. FAS 

LIST. PAS 

  

The INSTALL program. If you have bought arn “uncen— 
figured" copy of PolyPascal, i.@. a copy which is 
net set up for any specific terminal or computer 
system, then before you can use it, yeu must inn 
stall it using this program. If you try to run arn 

uncenfigured capy, you will simply get an error 
message. The INSTALL program is self-explaining, 
but to answer the questions asked by it you will 
probably have ta consult your system documentation. 
Nete that the Business version and the 8087 versian 
are always shipped as uncemfigured cepies, and thus 

they carmet be used before you have installed them. 

If you wish, you may alse use the INSTALL program 
ta customize an already installed copy ta suit your 
individual needs. 

Datafiles used by INSTALL. These files contain 
configuration data for up ta 40 different terminals 

and computers. Nete that INSTALL will net run if 

these files are missing. 

This file contains additional documentation om hew 
ta install PolyPascal. 

INSTALL pregram saurce text. INSTALL is written 
entirely in PolyFascal. 

Demenstration pregram saurce text. This  pragram 
acts as a calculator. It allows you toa enter nune- 
ric expressians and have them evaluated. 

Demenstration pragram saurce text. HEXDUME will 

eutput aihex listing of any file to any other file 
or the printer. 

Demenstration pragram scurce text. A shart pragran 

which computes all prime rumbers between 1 and 
30000, 

Demonstration program scurce text. GSORT generates. 

a list af random numbers and then serts them using 

the quicksart algerithm. 

Demonstration pragram scurece text. LIST is a very 
useful all-purpose list pragram. It carn cautput 
listings of all serts of text files, with headers, 
line numbers, and full certroal of page length, line 
length, left margin, and bottom margin.



  

CROSSREF.FAS Demonstration pragram scurce text. CROSSREF cutputs 
a listing and a cross-reference map of any Faly- 

Pascal source text. 

DATMAN. PAS These files comstitute the PoalyFile package. Poaly~ 

NEFKEY, PAS File is a complete set of utility reutines which 

ADDKEY. FAS allow you ta use indexed files with your PoalyPascal 

DELKEY. FAS programs. The FolyFile routines are written entire— 

ly in PolyPaseal. For further details on PolyFile, 

please refer ta the PalyFile Reference Marual which 

is included in your PolyPascal dacumentation. 

DATABASE.FAS Dememstratican pragram scaurce text. DATABASE uses 

the PolyFile reutines ta maintain a simple custamer 

data base. 

GSx. DOC GSX.FAS contains a number of reutines ta interface 
GSX. PAS the. GSX graphics operating system. If GSX is sup- 

ported by your camputer, you may use these rautines 

te gererate high-reselution graphics fram your 

FolyPascal programs. Far further details, please 

refer toa the GSX.DOC file. 

Before you start using FoalyPascal, we strongly recemmend that you 

make a backup capy of this disk. To gevrerate a PalyPasecal work 

disk, capy PPAS.CMD, FFAS.HLE and PRAS. ERM onte a blank disk 
aleng with any other system pregrams you may require (e.g. 

PIF. CMD and STAT. CMD). If you are shert of disk space, you may 

emit PPAS.HLE and FPAS. ERM, but then the HELE cammand will net 

work and the ccmpiler will cmly cutput errer numbers. 

  

PolyPascal compared ta COMPAS Pascal 

  

PolyPascal was formerly called COMPAS Pascal, and PolyPascal 

V3.10 is the successor cf COMPAS Pascal V3.07. FPolyFascal is 
fully source cede compatible with COMPAS Pascal, except far the 

following minor differences (all section references address the 

PolyPascal Programming Manual): 

co The TEXT identifier is a reserved word in FolyPascal. 

ce PolyPascal handles legical I/0 devices <(CON:, LOT s, ete.) 

differently than COMPAS Pascal. Specifically, the “eaf" and 

“eolin" furncticans operate differently when applied to lagical 

devices. In contrast ta COMPAS Pascal, there is no difference 

between the way PolyPascal handles a disk file and a legical 

device. For further details, please refer ta section 13.3.



The "“bleckread" and "blackwrite” standard pracedures require 

four parameteres instead of three. The fourth parameter re- 

turns the actual number of records transferred. For further 
details, please refer tc section 13.4. 

In PolyPascal, overlay files are opened and clased everytime 

they are accessed. Therefore, there is never a need ta speci- 

fically clase an averlay file. The Y campiler directive is ne 

lergqer supported. instead, the “avdrive" standard procedure 

may be used ta specifify the drive on which caverlay files 

reside, For further details, please refer ta section 15.9. 

The “chain” and "execute" standard procedures na longer sets 

a flag in location #80 in the data segment. For further 

details, please refer ta section 19. 

In FolyPascal, a constant identifier used in a CODE statement 
dees net always generate two bytes of cade. Far further 

details, please refer ta section 20. 

The internal data format of file variables has been changed. 

For further details, please refer ta section 25.1.5. 

PolyPascal-86 V3.10 features two new standard functions far 
accessing command line parameters. They are: 

argent Returns the argument caunrt of the cammand line, i.e. 

the rumber af parameters that followed the  pragram 

name. The result is of type integer. 

argstr On) Returns a string comtaining the with cammand line 

argument. “w must be an integer expression, and 4 

denetes the first argument. If nw is zera or greater 

than argent, argstr returns an empty string. 

If, for instance, a pragram file called "DUMP.CMD" is executed 

using the ccammand lines 

DUMF CROSSREF.FAS CON: 

Ther argent returns &, argstr(d1) returns "“CROSSREF.FAS", and 

argstr G2) returns "CON". Nete that only blanks and TABS are 

caonsidered as parameter separators.  



  

Altheugh it is net stated in the marual, the RUN ccmmand allows 
you ta specify a command line when you rum a program in memory. 

All characters that follew the RUN command word are copied inte 

the pregram’s ccmmand line buffer 

4 Overlay File Handling 

FPolyPascal V3.10 never leaves cverlay files "aper'. If the cade 

of an overlay procedure or function is not in memory when it is 

called, the asseciated cverlay file is cpened, the cede is read 

inte memory, and the file is clased. Thus, everlay files need 

never be clased explicitly, and therefore the “cavclose" standard 
precedure mentioned in the manual is not available. 

S. User Written Erren Handlers 

In FolyPaseal-86 V3.10 you may write your own errar handler, 

which is called in case of an I/O or execution error. The prace- 
dure must have the following header: 

PROCEDURE errar(errna, errofs: integer) 5 

The names af the precedure and its parameters are unimportant, as 

leng as it is a precedure with two value parameters of type 

integer. 

The value passed in "“errna" is the errar type and runber. The 

mast significant byte, i.e. “hilerrna)", cartains the erren type, 

and the least significant byte, i.e "Va terrna)", ccamtains the 
errar rumber (see Appendix F or G in the PolyPascal Pragramming 

Manual). The following errer types are defined: 

User interrupt (Ctrl-C). 

1/0 errear. 

Execution error. w
e
d
 

in case af a user interrupt (Ctrl-C), the lew byte af “errr” is 

always i. "“erroafs" contains the offset address of the errar. 

To activate an error handler, assign its offset address ta the 
standard variable "ehefs", i.e. “ehafs:=afs (erran) ".



  

There are ne limits ta what an errer handier may da. Typically it 
will close all open files, output an error message, and call the 
"halt" standard procedure te terminate the pragrant. If an errar 
handler returns, i.e. if it does net call "halt", or if an errar 
eccurs within an error handler, PolyFPasecal will itself cutput the 
error message and terminate the program. 

& User Interrupts During Comsele 1/0 

  

In additien ta the C campiler directive, FolyPascal-86 VE.10 
now implements a predefined boolean variable called “cbhreak", ta 
which you may assign the values true or false. When "cbreak" is 
true, FolyPascal will check for Ctri-S and Ctri-C during console 
t/a. Wher "cbreak" is false, ne checks are made. The C campiler 
directive cantrals the initial value of "cbreak" when a pragrarn 
is rure "C+" means true (crm), and "C-" means false (off). The 
default setting is "C+" 

  

7. Comourrent CP/M notes 

The CF/M-86 version of FolyPascal-86 runs under Comcurrent  CE/M 
with ne changes. 

When rurming under Comcurrent CE/M, PolyPascal—-86 will autecmati- 
cally detach the printer when a program terminates following a 
RUN ccmmand. Likewise, when the TKTF editor command ccampletes 
printing a block, it automatically detaches the printer. 

    
lyPascal-86 V3.10 prevides a standard integer variable called 

sysres". Wherever the run-time library performs a File oriented 
BDOS call (such as apen file, clase file, read randan, etc.), the 
exit cede returned in the AX register is stored in "“sysres". This 
may at times be useful in determining the actual cause of an 1/0 
errar. 

  

Tf you have ary camments to the PolyPascal Package and/or its 
decumentation, Ge Qe improvements you would like ta see, or bugs 
you may have spotted, Please dem’t hesitate ta centact us. Our 
address igs 

PolyData MicroClenter A/S 

Aaboulevarden 13


